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Sisters In Crime OC secretary@ocsistersincrime.org
Sisters in Crime OC's The Orange Herring! Joe Ide, Guest Speaker!
July 10, 2019 at 7:26 PM
chantillyn@mac.com

ORANGE HERRING
MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to promote the ongoing advancement, recognition and professional development of
women crime writers.
We welcome both women and men to our meetings.
MEETING PLACE
15500 Sand Canyon Avenue Irvine, CA 92618
Irvine Ranch Water District*

*“Irvine ranch water district neither supports nor endorses the cause nor activities of organizations
that use the district’s meeting rooms, which are made available as a public service”
We meet in the Community Affairs meeting room on the northeast side of the parking lot. For
directions, visit: www.ocsistersincrime.org.

Joe Ide, Author of the IQ Crime Mystery Series

Next Meeting:
July 28, 2019
At 2 p.m. Writers/Readers Forum
Our writing/reading discussion group will talk about: Do It for Love: A Look at the Role of
Love in Mysteries
At 3 p.m. Author Joe Ide:
Our guest speaker this month, Joe Ide, is of Japanese American descent and grew up
in South Central Los Angeles. Joe’s favorite books were the Conan Doyle Sherlock
Holmes stories. The idea that a person could face the world and vanquish his enemies with
just his intelligence fascinated him. Joe went on to earn a graduate degree and
had several careers before writing his debut novel, IQ, inspired by his early experiences
and love of Sherlock. Joe lives in Santa Monica, California.
His three IQ novels, IQ, Righteous and Wrecked, have each received great reviews.
"Joe Ide is the best new discovery I've come across in a long time." Michael Connelly
“Having read all three of Joe Ide’s novels about the young Sherlock Holmes of the ’hood,
Isaiah Quintabe, I am pleased to say that his third novel, Wrecked, is the best one yet.The
stakes are higher, the suspense more intense, and the addition of a budding

stakes are higher, the suspense more intense, and the addition of a budding
romance provides more character depth. Read it, enjoy it, and then impatiently wait
around for the next one like the rest of us.”
—Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, author of Mycroft Holmes and Coach Wooden and Me

For those members who wish to mark
their calendars well ahead of time, the
following are the scheduled dates for
the remaining meetings of the year:
August 25; September 22; October 27;
November 24. There is no meeting in
December, but the date of the annual
holiday gathering will be announced at
a later date.

MEETING ROUNDUP
Our June meeting group discussion:

Donna Lear chaired the discussion on what is the most important part of a
mystery/thriller. There was general agreement that there are many elements that have to
come

together

to

make

an

effective

mystery/thriller,

among

which

are:

vivid

characterization; an effective description of the place and time; "fair play" in that subtle but
non-confusing clues must be given to the reader; no large, confusing cast of characters
that make it difficult for the reader to keep track of what is happening.

Our 3:00 panel, moderated by Jill Amadio, consisted of the eminent and articulate
Howard Michael Gould (whose novel "Last Looks is being adapted into a movie starring
Mel Gibson), Ellen Byron whose novel "Mardi Gras Murder" has won a Lefty, and who
has extensive experience in screenplay writing and editing), and August Norman, a
screenwriter and an actor whose first novel "Come and Get Me" has just been published.
There was an extensive discussion of the writing process, including outlining and first
drafts, differences between writing novels and scripts, difficulties in dealing with agents and
publishers, etc.).

June Panel: Ellen Byron, August Norman, Jill Amadio and Howard Michael
Gould (not pictured here)

June panel member: Howard Michael Gould

Upcoming Events for Sisters in Crime - Orange County
Sunday, August 25, 2019

SoCal Mystery Writers of America & Orange County
Sisters in Crime
Open to the Public - Buffet Luncheon (donation
requested)
Speakers: Michael Brandman interviewed by
Thomas B. Sawyer
Michael Brandman is an acclaimed motion picture and

Michael Brandman is an acclaimed motion picture and
television producer, screenwriter, and New York Times best
selling author. His novels, KILLING THE BLUES, FOOL ME
TWICE, and DAMNED IF YOU DO, based on characters
created by the late Robert B. Parker in his Jesse Stone
books, are all New York Times best sellers. He produces
and co-writes with Tom Selleck the Jesse Stone TV movies
and is currently in production with the 10th TV movie in the
series.
Brandman currently writes the Buddy Steel mysteries
(WILD CARD) "...another irreverent, complex lawman." —
Library Journal
 dgar & Emmy-nominated screenwriter, novelist,
E
playwright. Tom Sawyer, was Showrunner/Head Writer of
the classic TV series, MURDER, SHE WROTE, for which he
wrote 24 episodes. Showrunner of Writer/Producer on 15
series, he’s sold/written numerous TV movies and series
pilots.
Tom authored the bestselling mystery/thrillers THE
SIXTEENTH MAN, & NO PLACE TO RUN. His latest novel is
A MAJOR PRODUCTION!, featuring NY P.I. Barney Moon,
who doesn’t drive and regards LA as an Alien Planet.

Sunday, November 10, 2019
Annual LADIES OF INTRIGUE LUNCHEON.
Headliners: Laurie King and others TBA.
Panelists include: Barbara DeMarco-Barrett, Rachel
Howzell Hall, Kaira Rouda, Laurie Stevens, Betty Webb,
and more!
Registration for Ladies of Intrigue Luncheon is now open.
Please contact us by calling Debbie Mitsch at 714-7436127

MEMBER NEWS
Send us notices of your news or upcoming events!
Email to thenanette@aol.com no later than the 5th of each month
Mystery or literary events/news must be by or for Sisters in Crime members only.

OC Sisters in Crime members, Greta

Barrett,

Boris and Barbara DeMarco

both have stories in the upcoming, Crossing Borders, the official Sisters

in Crime Anthology by the San Diego SinC Chapter, Partners in Crime. It is
scheduled to premier at the Left coast Crime Conference in March 2020 in San
Diego.
****
Former chapter president, Barbara DeMarco Barrett hosts Writers on Writing every
Wedneday at 9:00 am on KUCI-FM 88.9.
https://www.barbarademarcobarrett.com/writersonwriting/.
Also DeMarco Barett will be hosting these upcoming events:
"On July 16, the Pen on Fire Speaker Series and Salon features poet and former
West Hollywood poet laureate, Kim Dower. Kim and I will talk about the process of
writing poetry, how she teaches poetry workshops (she teaches at Antioch), and we
might also do a poetry prompt or two (don't worry, you won't be required to read it).
Then on August 20, novelists Janet Fitch and Leland de la Durantaye will be with us
for An Evening with Novelists. (Janet's new novel, Chimes of a Lost Cathedral, is just
out.) This evening will prove to be special as we talk about the art, craft, and
business of writing.
For more info or to register, click here. Seats are $20 and include nibbles and sips.
The event will take place at Lido Village Books, on the bay near the Lido Theatre.
Free parking in the parking structure nearby; remember to ask for a voucher at the
bookstore."
*****

Maddie Margarita,

OC Sisters in Crime member, leads her monthly LitUp: A

Conversation with Orange County Readers and Writers. The meeting on Tuesday,
July 16 at 7:00 pm features three authors, Dirk Sayers, Niloo Sarabi, and mystery
writer Gayle Carline. Each will read from their work.
Bardot Bars & Chocolate
662 El Camino Real
Tustin, CA 92780
******

******
Greta Boris also has a personal notice for our members:
"Announcing a new opportunity! O.C. Writers will be promoting local literary events in
our blog and on our social media sites. If you have an upcoming:
Author reading or book signing
Workshop
Critique group
Library event
Conference
Let us know.
We've streamlined the process. Just fill out this form:
https://forms.gle/3sZRYUJiUruZYtEi7
If you have an image you'd like us to use, email that to info:ocwriters.network.
Let's build our writing community together!"

MYSTERY INK STORE EVENTS
Mystery Ink, a local bookstore owned by OC Sisters in Crime member Debbie

Mitsch, takes great pride in supporting our local chapter and our events.

Saturday, August 24, 3:00 p.m. Howard Michael Gould
Gould will be discussing and signing BELOW THE LINE, the second book in his
Charlie Waldo novels
Eccentric private eye Charlie Waldo is back in another wildly fun and fast-paced thriller

lampooning Southern California
Former LAPD detective Charlie Waldo is pathologically committed to owning no more than
one hundred possessions, but now Waldo and his P.I. ex-girlfriend Lorena have their hands
full with a new client, a wild and privileged L.A. teenager named Stevie Rose who tells lies
as easily as she breathes. With treachery and deception at every turn, and with Waldo’s
eco-obsessed rules for living complicating his already complicated relationship with Lorena,
Waldo fends off enemies old and new as he races to find Stevie and solve the murder.

Gould's first novel, LAST LOOKS, is currently in production as a film with Mel Gibson's
playing the main suspect for the murder of his wife.

Mystery Ink Bookstore
8907 Warner Avenue, #135
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
714 960-4000

Important Reminder to all members!
If you haven't already paid your dues for this year, now is the time to do so for both
the Orange County Chapter and to National. A convenient way to do so would be to
bring your checks to the next meeting to give to one of our officers. It will save you
postage in mailing in your National dues individually.

Support your local SinC chapter. Buy a mug at the next meeting, and donate
books for our upcoming raffle.
If you have future events or announcements, send your contributions and
suggestions to: thenanette@aol.com. The deadline is the 5th of each month.
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